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Selected As Best All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper for 1947
4"
-Kentucky cloudy with oc-
casional rain tonight and in
extreme east portion Friday.
Milder in east portion to-






James L. Johnson. -tax commis-
sioner, announced today that het
office is now taking property lists.
for the 1953 tax year. The legal
dates for assessment of all types
of property exceptemoney in hand,
is from January 1 to March 1, but
he said the state Department or
Revenue has granted _the month of
Decemlaer to Tax Commissioners
that they might devote more time
to each individual assessment. The
Calloway office opens each year
on December 1.
The regulations concerning tax
assessmeets are the same as last
yeer except in a few minor cases.
The one big exception is the lack
of notice to taxpayers who (wee
been increased due to buying a
later model auto than listed the
_previous year. The 1953 regul.1-
Pons deem a license certificate
for an auto as prima facie evi-
dence that the ownership is vaild
and the taxpayer will not be noti-
fied as' has been done in the last
three years. All license receip's
will be checked and those net
listing will be !Weed by the tax
commissioner or his deputy
Johnson said this morning that
real estate would be listed at the
same ratio as last year. He urged
all new home owners to be sure
that their property is listed for
taxes to avoid penalties for omis-
sion. He said that omitted property
penalties had practically been
wiped out in the past two years
and that there was no reason tor
the penalties being inflicted if
every taxpayer %voted list his pro-
perty with the tax office. Callo-
way county's exonerations for 1952,
due to omissions and clerical er-
rors. were among the lowest in
the state.
All home owner.' who ha
bought homes uncial- FHA or GI
loans are reminded that the lent-
ing agency does not list the pro-
perty for taxes even though thiy
pay the tax bill All loan proper-
ties not listed by the owner c:
arbitrarily assessed by the Tax
Commissmaer will be deemed
emitted and penalized.
Baptists Set Aside
Large Sum For Use
By Missionaries
--
LOUISVILLE. Der 4 1 UPie-The
exerutive hoard of the Generat
Aeseciation of Baptist in Ken-
tucky has set aside 5364.650 out
or a $1.000.000 budget for 1953 to
be Used as salaries for 
Baptist
missionaries end field workers in
the state.
The executive board has also
chosen a new assistant chairman,
the Rev Harold Taellant of Mad-
isonville. and an assistant secretary
the Rev Ira McMillan. of -Lexing-
ton.
The board has appropriated
$144.000 for mortgage leans on
three hospitals. $53,375 dollars for
a ministers' retirernene fund and
a widow's annuity. and 177.835 for
iidministration and promotion.
Dr. W. R. Pettigrew. who is
pastor of the Walnut Bapteit
Church In Louisville, has been
re elected chairman of the board
and the Rev. V. C. Keuschwitz, of




General George C Kenney, war-
tithe air force commander in the
Far East at a news conference
in Boston:
"The only way to stop the Ko-
rean war is to win it."
NOTICE
The Civil Defense is in need of
volunteers for Ground Observer
-Corps Volunteers for this project
are needed In Murray Those in-
terested 'ire requested to get Ii
contact with W. Z. Carter or Bill
Cornett. Phone 76 during the day
or IleR at night
VA luk PRotlItattiSIVII BOMB NEWai-
”APER FOR OVER HALF A CIIINTEltlf
Murray, Ky., Thursday Afternoon, December 4, 1952
to




Anothe, .A.aifts for Mr.
and Mrs. , Tea lost their
home on Th. a, /ding came in
today.
Tom Waldrop contributed one
dollar and J. W. Hic* gave a
coat for Mrs. Carter Mr. and Mr..
D. T. Warren brought in a pack-
age.
A beadstead and an Iron from.
Ivan Outland was contributed :o-
day.
Mrs. John Graham and Mrs.
Hershel! Pace brought in some
packages.
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Rickman
contlibuted two dollars.
Rev. and Mrs. J. H. Thurman
made the contribution of a bed.
springs and mattress. Mr. and Mrr.
Albert Erne gave a box and al
check.
Anyone wishing to make a con-
tribution to the elderly couple may
do so by calling by the LEDGER





Maysville, Dec 4 ,CPi- A form-
er Mason circuit court clerk, Char-
les Huron. is free on five thousand
dollars bond after his trial on a
charge of embezzling state funds,
the second of three charges against
him, resulted in a hung jury yes-
terday
He had been accused of embezzl-
ing $6 402 from the State Division
of Game and Fish fr ,m funds
he collected in the sale of fish-
ing and hunting licenses.
The 36-year old defeniant, who
is the father of six children, told
the court he did not take the
mteney and does not know where it
went
The September Mason circuit
court convicted - Huron for taking
about five thousand dollars from
the state on the sale of automobile
licenses and he was sentenced
to three years in prison However,
he has appealed the conviction to
the Court of Appeals to be free
on bond
The charge which resulted in a
hung jury yesterday is expected
to be heard again in the spring.
He still faces a third charm. ef
embezzling funds from the state
from processing fees received for




FRANKFORT, Ky. -- Calloway
county will participate in a test
aircraft !potting exercise!. Sunday.
Dec 14. according to f Adjutant
General Jesse I. -LindkaY, Ken-
tucky Civil Defense head_
Ground Observer posts located
In this. county and their super-
fleece. Clyde Scarborough and
Kirksey. M D Rogers
The drill, the first in Wed Ken-
tucky. will be conducted from the
Nashville Air Defen.e Filter Cen-
ter and will be held' simultane-
ously in Marshall. Livingstone Mc-
Cracken Ballard, Carlisle, Calla-
way, Hickman. Graves and Fulton
count is
Twelve planes of the Kentucky
Civil Air Patrol, Louisville. will
fly over the nine-county area. The
observers will report all planes
spotted to Nashville and the re-
sults of the program will be an-
nounced from that office.
Gen Lindsay announced that rel-
ditional volunteers are urgently
needed n the Ground Observer
Corps and residents' in this area
are asked to contact their count,
supervisors.
B 'Y (' R1STM Act .11S. A-L.
The One Little Candle-
The symbol of the Christmas
Seal reminds you that as the
candle glows on your Chriet-
Tat Seals-It is time to mall
your contribution to aid the
fight againat Tuberculosis.
Don't let the candle go out in
DMan ithout your be;ng a part
of the prevention anal control
of this dreadful disease How
far this little candle threw,
its beam depends on you.
Friends, let's all loin the fight.
Let's aspasksh that killer as Ith
paper builaPteanyse ulth Christ-
mils Seals Buy /hem and use
them. Help &me nut Tuber-
culosis in our County. Don't





PADUCAH, Dec. 4 (UP)--Judge
Holland Bryan. at Paducah, has
found Local 181 of ihe_ Interna-
tional Union of Operating Enei-
neers and an international repre-
sentative of the union guilty of
contempt of court and ordered
the representative and officials c(
the union to appear .n his court
January 5.
Between now and January S,
the international representative
Arthur Watkins of Henderson, will
be given the opportunity to purge
himself of the contempt convia-
lions.
He must produce union records
sought previously in a court order
and. if he fails to do this, will be
put in jail until the records are
produced.
As far as the union ie concerned
the limit Judge Bryan could fine
it is $30. He has announced he
intends to place the union under
a jury trial next month where
heavier punishment could be hand-
ed out.
The contempt charge came in
connection with a 53.250.000 suit
filed by a rival Kentucky union
group which broke away from
Local 181, which has its officees in
Evansville. Indiana, and accused
Local 181 officials of -discriminat-
ing against Kentucky members of
the union.
Bryan was obviously .distrubed
today when about one thousand
memberseof the AF of L union
appeared in a body after leaving
their job at the Paducah .atornic
project. to protest the' contempt
charge.
Bryan said he had been informal
that members of the union had
filed an injunction ata Evansville
preventing officials of the union
tram taking union records *
Paducah in answer to Bryan's
court order.
The judge said today, and we
quote, "it is unthinkaole that an
organization will rule with at
iron hand tri sizable portion of a
community, then jump back across
a state line to avoid the laws of
the community"
L. H. Pogue Will
Conclude Preaching
At Union Grove
!Eider L. H. Pogue will conclude
his preaching perm(' at the Union
Grove Church of Christ on Sundae-
Bro Porue will preach at both
the morning and evening services
to begin at 11 a.m. and 7 p.m.
He has been the min,ster of the
church there for the past year.
He has also been their regular
preacher for many years in the
past
The minister and his famileeettho
have always made their home it
Penny, will leave about December
17 for Henderson where Bro. Pogue
will be working with the Church
of Christ in that city. lie will ran-
MURRAY POPULATION - - 8,000 Vol. XXIII; No. 525
rRIPLET STEERS ON DISPLAY AT CHICAGO EXPOSITION IChristmas Exhibit, Club House
THESE Taint, STEERS, a rarity am
ong cattle, are shown with -their owner. Jack n
eeds of riptonvIlle.
Tenn.. at tie international Li.eecock a eieen in Cieaag
o Inc Aberdeen Angus animals are named
Black Cap Fairy Black Cap Fairy Il and B





Funeral services for Mrs. Effie
ea/hermit will be held this after-
noon a    a
ilethodist Church with the Be,
Paul T. Lyles officiating
Mrs. Whitnell pissed away Wed-
nesday at 10:30 a.m. at the Mur-
ray Hospital. Her death was at'
tributed to a stroke _following a
three days' illness.
The deceased was 76 years of
age and was a member of the
First Methodist Church.
Surving relatives include two
eiders:. Mrs. Enid C, Motheral of.
Bell City ,and Miss Bettie Eng-
land_ of Murray.
Active pallbearera will he Beak!
Outland. Frank A. Stubblefield,
Dan Hart. Henry Holton, Connie
Ford Elliott Wear. A. B. Austin
and Ed Frank Kirk Honorary
pallbearers will be C. A. Hale,
T. W. Crawford, L. L. Demi* le
P. Jackson, Burnett Waterfietd
and W. C. Hays.
Burial will he in lf. theitY ea-
metaary. with the J. H.- ChurcnIll
Funeral Home an charge of the
arrangements.
twot -o'clock t the Fire'
, BULLETIN
ATLANTIC CITY, N. J. (UPI.-
Water Reuther haa been elected
president of the CIO to succeed the
late Philip Murray. Heuther wan
LOCAL WEATHER REPORT
The following is the 10 a.m.
observation from the Murray State dea 
College Weather Station:
Present temperature 4b.5 degrees.
Highest yesterday 47 degrees.
Lose last night 98 degrees.
Relative humidity 95 percent. cy Slopes
Barometric pressure 29.52 falling.
Wind from the south at six to




Dies In New York
• By United Press
A New York man who could
have lived like a r'ence--died lika
it pauper.
Police found 5200.000 in cab
and some WOW. worth of jew
and bonds tucked away in a (.,la I-
stone bag in the 25 dollrs e month
room where be died in rags.
The man was Rrger Stewart, a
panhandler well-known in his
neighborhood. Stewart's laweyer,
Lawrence Greaser, said he wasa
told the money came from a mort-
cage ha-Id on a Florida hotel •
The estate was willed to St.
John's University!' in Brooklyn. Ban
ene man who identified himself :ea
Stewart's brother Charier saKt
he would contest the will. And 15
peasona alrgily, have called police
ti elsay they ate r tives of the
deceased man.
The brother !Aid Stewart le-
liberately cut himself off from old
friends to become a recluse Roger
told him "I saw and did _all I
wanted to. Now 1 want to take
I things slow" '
i iBitter F ght
ontinues On
By United Press
Smith Korean troops on Pinpoint
Hill are playing nine-pins with
hand grenades in a grim gaine
of deglp,'
Three .desperate attacks on the
height have been beaten off after
the ROE soldiers got the knack
of rolling hand grenades down the
icy slopes into the Communist
ranks
The Red attackers were slows I
wn by ice and snow on the hill-
side, but they made three separate
attacks on Pinpoint Hill after los-
ing it some 24 hours earlier. It
was the 18th time the key height
on Sniper-had been retaken by
the allied troops Mace October 14
The South Korean defenders of
the hill-top had a lot of support
from low-flying fighter-bombers
which flew 142 sorties areinat the
Communises.
Elsewhere, allied tighter-bombers
ranged high over the snow-cove-red
battlefront all up and down the
lines. And B-29 superforts from
Okinawa and Japan ,meshed hard
at Communist troop concentrations
and supply areas deen in enemy
territory: They dropped 150 tons
of bombs during the night. One
flight of B-29's hit troop barracks
and simply chimps only 30 TIICS
from the Manchurian border,
duct his first service tha re Dec- the presidency in a roll-call vole His deat
h apparently Came from Others blasted a seven-acre mei-
ember 21. at theCIO convention.' ' natural causes 
tary headquarters.
-
"Get-Rich-Quick" Tanker Deals Will Be Thoroughly
Investigated By U.S. Attorney And Grand Jury• -
By George J. Marder frre
Big names and even bigger pro-
fits are involved in "get-rico-
quick" tanker deals which are to
be investigated.by federal grand
jury.
A Senate Investigating commit-
tee took a look at the deals earlier
this year and didn't like what t
saw.
Attorney general McGrarery art-
rses there's sufficient ground to
paler the entire rage in the hands
of a grand jury to find out whe-
ther any laws were violated.
Here is what the crend jury
will look into:
The involved eircumstancea tin-
der which a corporate empire,
newly formed but with a maze
of inter-locking and identical di-
rectorships and affiliates, bought
eight valuable tankers from the
United Stale, government;
How come this corporate em-
pire paid no American income
taxes during the entire time the
VeSsi•IS were an operation;
And finally, how these ships.
extremely valuable to the United
States in time of war. were al.
lowed to fall tinder foreign con-
ttol, despite a specific prohibition
of law that this could not be
done without our government's
approval.
The original sponsors of the
•0
•
deals made fantastic profits of ov,i'r
three-thousand percent on their
original inve.tments. ?Pm y put up
a thee of S101.000 to finance the
deals: three years later they Ilea
cleaned up three and a quarter
million dollars.
And that's, without considering
the vast slims of nen .ey profited
by middle-men 4kwho got inta the
deal, or those in whose hands the
vessels finally ended.
The cast of characters includes:
Joseph F Cases'. former United
States Representative from_ Ws-
cachusetta. who thought tip the
tanker deal idea.
The principal stockholders in the
nriginal firm.' American Oversees
Ta n k er Corporation, including
Casey, E. Stanley Klein. a big-
time New York stork-broke^.
Jilting C Holmes. Minister of the
United States Embassy in London,
and the late Secretary of Stale
Stet Mime.
The name of Newbold Morris.
who was hired to huati corruption
in Washington but was fired 1w -
flare he emild get starter, also
cesmes into the deal in two ways,
!first as a menther of the law :'firm
which helped 'in the purchase of
three of the tankers; and later as
head of a Charitable Organization,
China International Foundation.
which was given control Of ,the
iernmon sheik in a firm which
operated the three tankers far
Chinese Nationalists.
A federal court already has
held that O'ne of these ships ended
"!tte incontrol of the Chinese in a
wrongful manner and that the
United States gosuuminent was en-
titled to get the tinker back.
The manner in which Casey got
the ships from the government
has come under epistlel attention
fr.om Congress. It develepea that
twenty minutes after the Maria
time CoTTIT isation had announced
a new policy regarding the sale
of Linke-re Casey was Johnny
on the spot with an application
all filled out. A. day later he tent
five ships.
Later. Casey got Maritime Com-
mission approval of an amended
application for three shay: even
before he had- forrnally filed the.
application. He admitted he dealt
only with the commiss,oners them-
selves and when a subordinate
tried to question him about re-
ports the ships were to fall under
foreign control, he acknowledged
he was less than frank.
A jewel deal of the fantastic pro.
fits accumulated by the original
firm came from e taa--saving de-
-vice of having the chips regis-
tered in Panama and creating a
separate Panamanian, Company to
4
charter the vessels. This Panamian
Company had the., /Arne stock-
holders and offieers as the Ameri-
can company. But It received all
the profits and paid no taxes.
The American company during all
the time of operation showed a
hook long. However. when the
Panamanian firm was sold and
the money brought hack to the
United States, the owners paid e
25 percent capital gains tax. It's
been eetimated that tf income bees
had been paid. Uncle Sam
have gotten back about 90 periiaa
rent of the profitable deal.
As for how the ships fell under
foreign control, that's a story in
itself. There's a law on the books
which makes it tinlewful "to sell,
mortgage, lease. charter, or in any
manner transfer to a person net
a citizen-44 the United States any
interact in any ship owned in
whole or in part by n citizen of
the United States unless approval
Is obtained first."
Congressional inveatieating com-
mittees were able to find no re-
cords of approval either et quested
or given for any of the tanker
transfer!.
The device used to trenefer con-
trol of the stork in the firms,
which owned the Ships. And with





Ready For Public Inspection
Mrs. 011ki Brown and her com-
mittee of workers of the Garden
Department of the Murray Wo-
man's Club are completing ar-
rangements for the "The Old Fash-
ion Christmas Exhibit" to be
shown Friday and Saterday at the
club house.
The exhibit will be shown be-
tween the hours of four to 9:30
p.m. on Friday and two to 9:30
p.m. on Satutday. These exhibits
are being shown free to the public





Walter P. Garrison, age 65. loci'
grocerman, passed away. at his
home at 506 Poplar Street Wei-'
nesday morning at 11:10. His sud-
den death was attributed to a
heart attack.
The deceased had been affilia-
ted with the grocery business in
Murray since 1931. Prior to that
he worked in the grocery busi-
ness in Metropolis, Ill.,- for 22
years. Mr. Garrison worked for
the Fain and -Bell Grocery before
he became owner of his own
store at Fifth and Main Street
in 1940. At the time of his death
he was in business at 1405 West
Main. •
Mr. Garrison was a member of
the First Methodist Church and the
Woodmen of the World
Survivors include his wife, Mrs.
Eudora Garrison, Murray; one son,
Bobby Garrison. Murray: one sis-
ter. Mrs. T. Murray: one
graddaughtor. Little Mate Evelyn
Ann Garrison. Murray.
Funeral services viAl be held at
First Methodist Church Friday
afternoon at 'two o'clock with Rev.
Paul T. Lyles otficeating. Burial
will be in the city cemetery.
The. body will remain at the
Max H. Churchill Filo-






Murray High School will -open
the basketball season Friday night
when they meet Frankfort. Ken-
tucky here at 7:30.
There will be no 'B' same be-
fore the varsity plays Friday, but
further' games' wifT-Se preceded
by these games.
Murray High has only one retina,
lar returning this year, Jerry Kina.
Graduating last year were Tol-
ley, Lash. Fuqua. and Janes, in
addition to some reserves
The lineup this year will In-
clude Dale 'Alexander. forward,
Sophnrore: Bobby Buchan ri
guard, Junior; Dick Charles. for-
ward, Junior: Russell Curd. for-
ward. Senior; Joe Dyer. forward.
senior: Marshall Garland, 1o'
ward. Sophomore; Hal Mauston.
Roar(' Sophomore; Don II-tent-al.
guard. Sophomore.
Jerry King guard. Sedinr: Frank
Miller. forward. Junior; Joe Farm-
er One guard. Sophomore: Joe Pat
Phillips. forward. Junior: Charles'
Whitnell. guard. Senina• Actill War-
ren. center. Seniot: Bill Wyatt,
renter. Sophomore: end Frank




The B. F. - Goodrich Chemical
çompan announced this week
,t t ill accent applications for
employ ent at the new s5 000.mo
vinyl stir monomer plant at
Calvert City beginning Decem-
kir . .
siVe plant is in the final atakee
construction and lei eepected to
begin production operations in
JanuaryAccorctine to R. W. Edwarde,
manager of Industrial Relations
for the Calvert City nlant, actual
hiring will start late in Docembar.
Boiler plant onerators, water plint
operatore, clerks and other office
personnel will be the first re-
quired However appitcatiohs fair
mainteeance and production lob!
arc also twine taken for ,employ-
ment in January. e
Application.s may be secured at
the. employment office at the
plant elle beginning December 0.
•
taken to defray expenses for the
special event.
The committee said the Christ-
mas exhibit takes the place of
the Christmas decorating contest
which has been carried out each
year for the past few years. The
ladies feel that they can contribute
to -the public by suaaesting dif-
ferent Christmas arrangements for
their homes; and in this way they
can show their appreciation of the
cooperation which the city and
county people, especially the mer-
chants, have contributed in help-
ing to make the Christmas decorat-
ing contest a great success each
year.
Members of the department are
preparing the arrangements with
the exceptions of some children's
arrangements and commercial dis-
plays by the Murray. Florists.
Special interests will be for the
Mrs. 011ie Brown
children with Santa Claus being
on hand to welcome them. The
Girl Scouts and school children
are making arrangernents to he
shown.
Divisions of the exhibit are u
follows: Children's section-Christ-
mas arrangements for mothers. le-
gends of Christmas and Biblical;
Living -room and mantle decora-
tions: table arrangements includ-
ing formal, informal, card and
coffee: miscellaneous arrangements;
Biblical-Christmas stories in ar-
rangements; doors, front and kit-
chen.
Chairmen of committees are:
Mrs. Brown. exhibit; Mrs. Mama
Wrather. schedule; Mrs Fred Gin-
glee, house decorating: Mrs. Lin-
ville Yates, entries: Mrs. H. B.
Bailey. Jr.,-Ind Mrs. E. S. Fer-
guson, children: Mrs. John Ryan
and Mrs. A. 0. Woods. staging;
Mrs. Johnny Parker. classification;
Mrs. C C. Farmer. hospitality;




Murray Theroughbreds won over
Evansville in the opener of the
season by a score of 80-79.
Murray trailed 15'y one point at
the end of the first quarter. ani
at the halftime, the score was
knotted 40-40 The score was t:ed
61-61 again at the end' et the third
quarter.
In the final stanza' Murray led
most of the way, but the score was
tied 76-76 with about one rninuie
to go. A coal by Koenigsmark
and two free throws by Critten-
den put Murray ahead again. It
was a close game ell the way as
Evansville tried hard to retch up.
Crittenden and Floyd turned in
ri fine game for Murray as did
fleshear who fouled out in the
third quarter.
Murray ____ 16 40 61 gn
Evansville . 17 40 61 79
Murray IMP)
Forwards: Beshear 14.' Unner-'
stall 15. Sermons IL Floyd 14.
Centers: Koenigsmark 10, Star-
key 2.
Guards: Crittenden 7, Thweatt
9. Gott. Adkins. Akridge 6.
EvamayIlle 1791
Forwards! Burch 4. Connolly, •
Neidermeier, Lechner 2. Wilkin-
son 7.
Centers: Nash -Itt. Bivin 1. .
Guards: Creimba,ker 10, WIlm 9,
Comb' 27 Walker 4
Christmas Bazaar
Planned By Club
The North Murray Homemakers
Club will have a Christmas Bazaar
at the Pontiae Garage en Wert
Main Street Friday. December 12.
Members said all kinds of aprons
crocheted bibba. stick horses, pil-
low cases, sniffed animals., place
mats, doll clothes. African violets
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JAMES C WILLIAMS, PLIaLLSHER 
---
•
We reserve the right to reject any Advertising, Letters to the Editor.
ake.Public toles` items which in oar opinion are not for thi best interest
of our readers S
1111E KENTUCKY PRESS ASSOCIATION
NATIONAL REPRESENTA1 NES 1VALI.ACE •imanza co.. 1363
Monroe. Ilemph,s. Tenn: 25J Para Ave. New Yost; 307 N. Michigan
Ave., Chicago; 9.1 Bolyston St_ rest-n.
Entered at the Post- Office. Murray. Kentneky. for tgansigagape as
Second Class Matter
SUBSCRIPTION RAT: By Carrier in Murray. per week Lk, per
month 65c In Calloway and adionurg counties, per year. MAO; elm-
whore, $5.50.
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 4, 1952
A good way to get some money for Christ-
mas is to clean out that attic or basement and
sell what you don't want through a Ledger &
Times Classified Ad.
ANNOUNCEMENT
THE THOROBRED GRILL IS NOW UNDER
NEW MANAGEMENT
MR. strict MRs.1 WILLIAM JOHNSON have purc
has-
ed the Thorobred Grill from Mr. and Mrs. 
Paul
Ealey.
WE W 11 L STRIVE TO IMPROVE THE SERVICE
ND QUAUTY-OF FOOD
All Sandwiches and Plate 
Lunches Are
Served from Glade-A Meats and
Fresh Country Vegetables.
Short Orders, Plate Lunches. Sandwiches
for carry out orders
•
THOROBRED GRILL














ball meetings at Ph
Many owners pred,c: th„
of last: mopcsed naaus liSIt
pass and that baseball is.l!
tieue with its pre...era ne. u. it
minor league presideiit Georae
Trautman says he is optimistic.
The majors will open discussible;
on redo and television. vath sev-
eral oweers asking provisions to
-hare in radio and television re-
ceipts when on the road. In yes-
terday's session, the player draft







The National Amateur Athletic
Union opens what promises to be
one of its busiest conventions in
history ILL Spokare Washington,
today. More than 300 deledshis
will tackle a variety of problems.
mast pressing of which will be a
ri.‘ sew o t s shiiky
ancial condition Secreta:y Dan
Vertu says the union may ha e
le to to the public fen help. -
1
•
Tie annual Big '0 tneenness ass
sch4dOled to coutinue in Chicago




IMO and ims. At yesterday's ses-
sions. the Big IS video eoMmittea
came out if session apparent!),
favoring filmed footb:..I television
natter than live 1".'.
haavyweight 'Pantie „Simpson
Cleve:3rd yeSterday.. Moo
sparrel with a cauple of heavi, ;
The National Baetetball Asaocia-
tion's eastern and western leader•
- New York and Minneapolis -
meet at New. York .'tonight ta
h7gligig1tt a twM bill which iii-
c!udes Milwt.ukee vs. Boston. S.
05e is at Fort Wayne. In last
night anus, New -York beat Phi-
ladelp f a, 100-75, Minneapolis
edged Bost 106-102 in overtime
and Baltimor beat Milwaukee
95-87.
Twenty-year old Don Dohoney
Of Ann Arbor, a defensive „end.
is the 1953 captain of Michhigen
State, the nation's mythical national
champion. Llohoney was named
at the Michigan State alumni bust
in Detroit last night.
A pair of standout ends have
been added to the roster of stars
appearing in the Shrine All-Star
football game in Miami on Chris:-
mas night Ernie latockert f
UC'LA has joined the North team
and Earl Wayne Martin of TCU
has been added tJ the South squad
Two year olds take the sou:
tight at Bowie. Maryland, today
with; the mile and one sixteen h
Bowie; jireeders' Stake carded is
the feature attraction. "Devils
Verse" and -Becky's Shirt" are
the topweights at 120 rounds each
Flea vy Aeight Coley Wallace of
New York is riline., high today
after adding his 14th knochout us
18 bouts et the expense of Bea
us Detrcit stD
lace knocked Dunlap down in. th;r1
onley. le inient- Wal-
first and sent him &win !or keepe!
ii. tin a rinks*. titte rincth. plc win
is KXCeineal to Rinke Walla-e toe!
fattla heiwyweicht contra-
elaiven.
!fere they are, the players voted
Witt heavywielight e ha m el hi 
the hest In the land.
Joiiy maxim hi. pilinning „bore 1; Ends: Bernie Flowers Purdue
Cler












All of the above on any V-8 motor from
1940 to 1951.
NO DOWN PAYMENT
ONLY $20.00 PER MONTH
• 6 cylinder slightly less







fOIN OUR CHRISTMAS CLUB
On vOrrestlin,,,(7
The closest balloting since before
W,irld War 11 has produced a 195?
United Press All American foot
lull team with -pbyers represent-
ing 10 schcols.
There are four players from tn.
South. three from We Midwest.
two from the Pleitic Coast and
one each front the Fast, and Soul! •
west. The teens was chosen by 'Zoo
sports broadcasters and writer,
and only one school, Maryland, ha.
tee) players on the mythic"!
egs y v ork today 
as he prer,, and Frank ?defter. Princellon
h,, titie with juvhic Tackl•s: Dick idocliclewsk:
‘•..a.irt. in $! Lou.* on the 1111.1 T3.
1arY.rch.larld. and HA Miller. Georila
went °three .ounds Elmer waihaae
_ _ Sosilti-




Lather. Notre Dame, and Don Me-
Atillffe. Michigan etste.
FRANKFI1R1 Tin
• • rata sent:, s off,-•
inert • ti'•• whetre e rest Irnr
atei"cni ,.rt. -fixed" atelet.c events.
asestara atoratey Inner Joha
irt •;‘.
dee.. IP I rrike any
n of facts eon-
. ▪ .na olessr nal a nestling.-
Erownaig's letter went 'ta Joisri
• sports el dor of the Asn-
•. I Daily IndependsrL at Asa-
M.G.0 had asked Biestrang
'sing itue4tioraseaaaanair.g toil
a.atche ilke-e not actu: Ily col.
• ard t*ie resod and die.,
ta I t..tf etc . an
..• .aid, in Kt Aura) ;t •
hat J r• r ts matchee
as ante t r natt-etas, 5O
,.Mel ei rs part 'doriswns' re i
ii':. I it. 4..1Ch E‘NefItS
,,,,, • " c ti.it
tee aunt; pt hibit
r.-• referral., t wrest-,
ci 'a., repo-tans er.sion•
ct t%e Al • Art&
ti -i gener addsd
Llr-¢ with Me'
MA,
Is your gift list too. long for
your pocketbook this'year?•
Then, hi it so you won't have
Co stretch things next Decem-
ber. Start now by joining our
Christmas Club. Then next
Christmas: when _•ott need it.
your cherk will be there to




Member Federal Deposit InauttarirporatI,-on







Remember Prank Cochran that
iarred for Delta State two years
ago against our Thoroughbreds'
Well now there's another Cochra.a
that seems to be filling in his
shoes. This particular cager .s
Jimmy Cochran, guard for Haze .
Cochr..n is a freshmen for the
Lions this year and is seeing first
string action..
It wasn't too long ago when
Frank Cochran piloted thn Hazel
outfit to district honors and regio-
nal honors for himself. Jimmy Will
no doubt be ready for this type
of fiction when he advances to
hhi ttior or senior year In high
school.
Frank l iow head basketball\
coach at Meridian. Mies, Junior
College, where is expected to
turn out one of t best records
this year since baske started
at the junior college After the
Delta star esPaduated he coached
high school basketball and foot-
ball for one year. At this job he
turned out tint; the uest footbail
records ever ed in the school,
speaking not of besketball.
It wouldn't be bad idea to
keep this Cochran kid in mind...
earlier this season. Murray Train-
.. ing's Colts play hurt to Hardin
Friday night at the Carr Health
building. Kirkscy and her Eagles
will travel to Brewers to complete
the county card for Friday night.
Both Lynn Grove and New Con-
cord have a treat chance of get-
ting bids to the Paducah JCC
Christmas Tournament at the
Tilghman gym. This tourney is
played during the Christmas vaca-
tion with both Tilghman and St.
Mary's playing hosts. The last Cal-
loway county team to be present
in the choice (*etc was Murrey
High back in 1956 when they fin•
ished as runners-4.
Meets Frankfurt:
Ty Holland will open the 
cur-
tains on his Tigers this weekend
when his club meet! Frankfort
High. Since Nft-rray High had 
no
Thanksgiving Day football dame
thie year the Tigers have cabbaged
on to a couple weeks more rage
practice. A pre-season boat at the
Tigers reveals a fair season ahead.
There are more youngsters on i
this years club then normally e .
coach a . al.'. I.ka. :aixever, teal
sure To will have 'o he satuliccl;
v all the material he has gott at
least until they advance two mere
yews, then lock out First Region.
Game tune is set for 7730 with
no 'B' team game-on cord. A corn'
plete Murray High whadule as ye!
hasn't been released.
Other basketball action for Eria
day nights includes 'our county'
ea-acids_ Probably the biggest tus-
sle of the night anti take, plii!e
at Lynn Grove a-t..e-..! Almo will
slay the Wildcats. Lynn Gorve .s
undefented so for tin, senson in
du games New Concord, the only
ether .....i.! .4 r a t 1  cage team
; in the county wilt plha host ..0
Rang. a team they detested badly
Puintikins Ate Sold
The first shipment of pump-
k s fioni Butler county totaled
more thin 76 tons, said UK County
Agent S. B. Kent. They were sold
to a packing a.-mpany for $7 a ton
by W. A. gohnson. Hone Phelps,
Oran Childers and 0. M. Grubbs,
Benme Purcell
• Bzve PA7? of Murraysl „:eEbrhippentibLu)Y.
tPd I State Teachers College;
With Generals
America's newesi oinstantena
professional basketball team. th!
Washington 41.3C.i Gener...u, will
be on the doubleheader can) t
the Sportscenter Monday nig
Dec. 8 when they take on the
strong Boston Whirlwinds in the
7:30 opener to the Harlem Globe-
trotters-Toledo Mercurys tilt.
The cienerala. have eucteeded
the Washing Capitols :is the rep-
resentatives of the American cepi-
ti I in top (age circles. The Gen-
erals have been 'clicking strongly
and Coach Louis (Red) Klote
former Villanova ace and himself
a pro player and coach of the
first magnitude, believe they are
on the wily to becoming one of
the finest teams in the history o'
the game.
With the Generals, besides Klotz
as player-coach, are the seinen:0oz'
Bay, East Central Atate Collegi
Ada, Okla-; John O'Boyl
e, Colo-
rade A M; Mike Maguala. Young,-
to-an IGO University. Toe Guth-
rie, of the N. a. Kilicirersocson,
anti Bill Carroll. a prep 
synsiitie
from All:attic City, N. J.. writ
the Generals trained and sign. A
the youngster after
meta d a tryout.
Added features van no ptovira
by the Globetrotter managenwi
Tickets are on sale in achan: e ;
Sportscenter end Vilica'aDru
Store 19 S. E. 4th, Econsville,
THE WILSON INSURANCE.
AGENCY
Is a Good Place to Buy.
We Work to Save You
Money
103 Gatlin Bldg., Phone 842
August F. Wilson, Mgr.
For The Best In Radio Entertairmilit • I
1340 "V‘ NBS 1310 1
Dial Phone

















Ide.-r, in g Special







.U:33 Lean Balk 'and
T0-415 . Lean Brek and
11 00 1344.C:tub
11:11 7,310 Club




-1 ri ,1 hr 141









2.15 Music for iCAA





3:30 Music For Friday
3 43 Music Fur Fria-,
4 00 Postcaro tirade To 317i
5.00 Sports Parade




615 Between the Ltries
6:30 Western caravan
cc-, Western Caravan
7 00 From ,The Bandstand
; 15 From The candi..ind
7.30 Ott The ne'orct
7:45 Oft The Record
2:130 agrieuitural Servre
805 IVIareh Time












Hach I niisda) at 2:00 t reInet•
December 2, 1952
he;:d sold .
:tiod Quality Fat Steers
Medium Quality Butcher .tattle
tat,,' Ilceves






























No. 2' '2 'can 29t.
Golden Cream Style
Avondale Corn, 2 No. 303 cans 29c
Kroger
Sweet Potatoes, No. 3 square can
Campbells
Chicken Soup, 2 No. 1 cans 
Libby
Tomato Juice, 46-oz. can
Libby
Garden Peas, No. 303 can
Libby
Deep Brown Beans, 14 oz. can
Stokely
Corn o nthe Cob, No. 404 can , 
Stokely
Fruit Cocktail, No. 2'z can 
Tuna, Star-Kist, Chunk Style,
z size can 
Cracker Jacks, box 
Purex, New Improved Bleach, qt.
Wax-Rite, Lit/tic! Wax, 16 oz. . . .
Bab-0 Cleanser, 2 cans 
Dial Soap, 2 reg. bars 
Armour
Corned Beef'
12 oz. can 51c
Armour
Roast Beef
12 oz. can 57c
Armour
Beef Stew
16 oz. can 49c
Armour
Chili Con Came















Small Lean Shoulders lb. 29c
SLAB BACON, lb. 
GROUND BEEF, lb. 
FRYERS, cut up, tray pack, lb.










4 oz. can 22c
Are-tour
Potted Meat
















50 lb. ha!! $1.89









12 oz. can 45c
Gold Seal
Glass Wax
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LAYAWAY HER CHRISTMAS GIFT
Beautifully matched bridal
set. 14K yellow gold.
$39.75
Tailored design bridal set
Flashing side diamonds
$250.00







matching modern bridal set
$450.00




YOUR OPPORTUNITY TO SAVE
ON THESE LAYAWAY BUYS!
libever.
astern Star ring for her.
Sleet set points.
$35.00
A dependable water 
proof
'watch. Special low price.
$17.95
•
You may pay as conven-
ient on lay-sways. No set
rules or amounts are re-
quired.
$1.00 holds any article
•
12K geld filled locket.. 
•
designs. Lon priced at
$4.25
$4950
New tiny model. 21-
Jewel movement.
Excellent value. 7 dia-
mond cluster. Choice





him. 14K • yellow gold
mounting.
















Hundreds of gorgeous costume Iteautilul modern













Choice birthstone ring Diamond set, Onyx
 in-
for her. 10K gold. itial ring. Real 
value.
$59.50
Lighter, tar holder and cuff
link set. Gold plated
$8.95
Beautiful ear screws. Hun-
dreds of patterns from
GRUEN
$7150 $2 973
21 - jeviel accuracy. Remarkable value,










Cuff button and tie bolder










Engraving on metal goods
or gold stamping on lea-
ther goods is FREE here.
Please give us time to do










by Wm. C. Johnstone
AGRICULTURAL REPRESENTATIVE
KENTUCKY BANKERS ASSOCIATION)-.
1953 Farm Outloek Fade-Eco-
nomists are In general agreement
that farm prices will tend to ave-
rage less in 1953 than in 1952 and
that costs of farm production will
be higher. "The squeeze Is on"
and "good management will pay
better than ever", are the expres-
sions most heard. 1953 will be a
good time to watch expenditures;
to refrain from buying tnings not
needed, either for the home or
Social Calendar
Thursday, December 4
The Wesleyan Circle of the
WSCS of the First Methodist
Church will have its, Christmas
party at the home of Mra. Richard
Sykes, Concord Road, at six-thirty
o'clock for a covered dish dinner.
• • •
Professors David J. Gowans and
Russell Terhune will be presented
In a faculty recital in the Recital
Hall of the Fine Arts building at
eiglit-fiftcten o'clock.
• •
Woodmen Circle 1010,11. 116 and
Lois Waterfield Junior Grove 9
will have a Christmas dinner and
party at the Woman's Club Hcruse
at siit o'clock.
• • •
The Woman's Misalon/a7 Society
of the Memorial Baptist Churcn




The annual Christmas Bazaar
sponsored by the CWF of the First
Christian 'Church will be held
Friday beginning at eight-thirty
o'clock in the morning.
• • •
The Garden Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will have
its annual Christmas party from
two-thirty to four o'clock at the
club house.
the farm; to endeavor to produce
cheaply; to increase yields and
to study waye to save labor. Do-
ing the right thing at the right
time will pay dividends in '53.
Tobacco Facts- Because burley
tobacco production has been from
75 to 100 million pounds more
than,the consumption during the
past two years. acreage allotments
will be reduced 10 percent in 1953.
• • •
"The Old Fashioned Christmas
Exhibits" will be shown by the
Garden Department of the Wo-
man's Club at the club house
from four to nine-thirty o'clock.
The Woman'; iessionary Societe
of the Memorial daptist Church
will have a potluck supper at thz
church at five-thirty o'cloek.
• • •
The West liaz01 Homemakers
Club will meet with Mrs. Bo
MOore at one o'clock.
• • • •
Saturday,- ltauidiay I
"The Old figliftlebd
Exhibits" will be shown by the
Gorden Departnient of the Wo-
man's club at the club house
from two to nine-thirty o'clock.
Monday,- December
The Mettle Bell Hays Circle a
the WSCS of the First Methodist
Church will meet at the Student
Center at seven-thirty o'clock. Each
member is asked to bring a gift
for exchange and a toy for a
child six to nine years old.
• • •
Tuesday. December
The Murray Branch of the
AAUW will hold its regular meet-
ing at seven-thirty o'cloca on the
second floor of the college library.
Masanobu Fujikawa Japanese stu-
dent, will be the speaker. A recep-












Homemakers Clubs will meet as
follows: East Side with Mrs. Arlo
Sprunger at ten o'clock; Potter-
town with Mrs Clayburn
Cuiston i one thirty o'clock,
Paris Road with Mrs. Elmer Col-
lin* at ten o'clock.
Many lobe-co men feel that large
applicajions of nitrogen may be
detrimental to the qauilty of tob-
acco. Very high rates' of nitrogen
delay ripening, prochice tobacco
tco large to handle economically
and increase the nicotine Con-
tent, which Ls detrimental to its
use in cigarettes.• •
Fertiliser Facts-vn yout effort,
to reduce costs of production, yoit
should not overlooP..the fact that
the use of needed fertilizers tend
to DECREASE rather th-- :ncrease
the per unit cost of crop pro:
duction. Fertilizers are still on
the farm bargain counter. How-
ever, many farmers can use fer-
tilizers more efficiently by fer-
tilizing according to needs indi-
cated by soil tests.
Beef Cattle Facts-Beef cattle
producers "took a whipping" in
'52 but that's no leason for quit-
ting if you and your ft:rm are
suited to beef. 1953 will be a
better year for beef, barring an-
other drought. The big drop in
price is past. Feeders are being
bought at. a much safer margin
thaik last year. In the Kentucky
Cow-and-Calf plan th big factors
are stil lthe high quality of the
bull, early freshening and good
pastures.
Forestry Facts-Eleven and one-
half million acres, or almost halt
classed as commilical forest land.
of Kentucky's land area, are
classed as commerical forest hind.
The proper use of forest lands
offer one of the greatest oppor-
tunities for increasing rural income.
Kentuckians were temporarily
shocked by the- many- forest fires
in October and November but
did you know the people, them-
selves, cause about 99 percent of
all forest fires'. The three main ••







Bourbon Beef Show, Louisville,
December 114•„,




eastern Kentucky Area, Hazard,
January 21.
Kentucky Farm and Home Con-
venUon. Lexington. February 3-01
Grass Makes Beef_
A. C Arvin of Estill county pro-
duced 2.258 pounds of beet on
five acres of orchard grass ani
!adinc, clover. Had rainfall been
normal. UK County egent Fred ;
Brockman thinks the five acres
would have made 3,100 pounds
of beef. The soil was tested and ;
10 tons of limestone, 4,480 pounds "
of mixed fertilizer and 800 pounds




Asphalt, Rubber and Linol-






South 12th Street Phone 275
POTATOES, 10 lb. bag  65c
.TASTEE BISCUIT FLOUR, 24 lb. bag  82.05
. TUNA FISH, 61/2 ounce can  29c
CHERRIES, No. 2 can - Four for  $1.00
COFFEE-IN-TIN - Old Judge, Chase and Sanborn,
Maxwell House, Folger - Extra Special, lb. 90c
GREEN BEANS, No. 2 can_Two cans for .... 21c
PUREX, quart  19c
OLD HICKORY TOILET PAPER, 4 rolls  45c
PORK CHOPS, Lean, pound  55c
SAUSAGE, pound  50c



























table you cost be
proud af with one of
'hese lovely patterns
CHOOSE . . .
ECONOMY HARDWARE STORE








[bole.; lir_ social r...- ur I etresh-
ments were served by the pus-
tsses. miss Huth Sexton, Mrs.
Eugene Tarry, Jr., VISS Evelya
Linn and Mrs. Laverte Wallis.
WOMEN'S PAGEClub News Activities




To Be Married To
James .1Iorrill, Jr.
M1-. and Mrs. Turman 'Turner
of biteray Route One announce
the engagement and spproachine
Marriage of their only daughter.
Nelda, to James L. Morrill. Jr..
son of Mr. and Mrs. James Law-
rence Morrill of Cunningham. Kr.
The bride-elect is a graduate of
Murray Training School and is a
senior- at Murray State College.
Mr. Morrill is a eraduate at
Lowes High School. He attended
Murray State College before en-
tering the Air Furee in 1951.
Tue candlelicht ceremony %evil
be performed at the Murray Wo-
raan's Club House. Murray. Ky.
on Friday. December 26, at see
o'clock in the 4s-ening.
e•s4t1Att ~do as
Choose float_ tht kivr.liesr 
,Scott Home Scene Of
Homemakers Meet
The Lynn Grove Homemakers
Club met November 25 at one-
thirty o'clock at the home at Mrs.
Calvin Scott.
Mrs Harlan Kemp and Mrs.
Leo.% Chambers gave the major
project lein on "Window Treat-
ment" whi:h was very interesting.
Plans swere made for an all day
meeting to be held in December
with Mn. Olive' Parks
Mrs. Stott served tefreshmen's
to the fourteen members and two
e.X.sitors, MrS. Cora Scott and !dn.
James Scott.
r PERSONALS
Mrs. J. P. Futrell of 706 Main
Street returned home Tuesday
aftitrnoen after awn weeks' stay
in the' hospital.
Mrs. Ralph .V17oLds of Murray
and Mrs. John. Harkless of Wick-
liffe were the weekend guests of
Mrs. Jess Nichols of Fulton.
Mrs. G. T. Lilly
Charge Of Msssion
Study Held Monday
Mrs. G. T. Lilly., mission study
chairman, was in ehorge of the
meeting held Monday evening by
the Lottie Moon_ Circle of the
Woman's Missionary Society of the
First Baptist Churn at the church.
"Scattered Abroad" by Dr. Routh
was the title of the mission study
book given by the members of
the circle.
The introduction was given by
.Mrs. Lilly. The seven chapters xi
were discussed by Mrs. Amanda ""
White, Mrs. Harry Hatlepshes, Mrs.
Credie tee Caldwell, Mrs. G. T.
Lilly, Mrs. Paul Perdue. Mrs. J.
13. Burkeen and Mrs. Glen Hodge.
A delicious potluck supper was
enjoyed by the members present.
The tables overlaid with whits
cloths were centered with Christ-
mas arrangements. Hostesses for
the evening were Mrs. Arlie Scott,
Mrs. Paul Perdue and Mrs. Codie
Lee Caldwell.
• • •
Mis_ L Mad011 returned Special Ileeting To
home 'Tuesday morning after meet-
ing her husband in 'Washington. Be Field On Friday
D. C.. for a five day leave He
is sowing witis-TheeNavy at Bain- The Woman's Missioaary Society
, bridge. lled- ' of the Cherry-- Corner Baptist
1 .--i,. e-- 
• • •. —. -- -Church will observe the week of
. Mr-..- and. Mrs. Edgar Rowlan3. prayer for foreign missie es and
Jr.. and riasiglatere Debbie. of San the Lottie Moon Christmas of. 
Rieert-e-eatifeete- Rowland Ti.yilig this week.
at rens•ico.a. nave been the
guests of their parents. Mr and
Mrs. Eager Rowland, their sister,'
Mrs. L. J. Hendon. and their twe





Mrs. Dan Hutson, chairman, pre-
Murray Woman's Club held its
regular meeting at the club house
Tuesday , evening at seven-thirty
o'clock.
A very entertaining program was
planned by the program com-
mittee for the evening which %yes
composed of Mrs. F. Z. Crawford,
chairman. Mrs. Wells Purciam Mrs.
J. I. Hosick and Mrs Jack Kea-
Mrs. Crawford led the group in
singing Christmas carols with Mrs.
"Pete" Farmer at the piano. Mrs
Dan Hutson real a Christmas
story entitled "The er eel- Wise
Men."
The committee conducted a con-
test to see who could make the
best thing suggestive of Christmas,
modeling clay. Mrs. Prentice Las-
siter was' the winner. She made
Rudolph. the Red Nose Reindeer.
Gifts were exchanged from the
gaily decorated Christmas tree.
Mrs. aDn Hutson. chairman', pre-
sided at the meeting. „hire W. J.
Gibeort-gaive-a report of the can-
cer meeting-she attended in Louts-
-
THURSDAY, DECEMBER .4, 1952
The first state aseociation or
gatized to fight thbereulosis waf
Health Society, founded in 1602.
It is now one of the :1.000 at-




Did you know that for as little as 
$495.00 down
and monthly payments of only $57.00 YOU can 
own
a brand new FORD pickup? Come in today 
and
see the trucks that last longer according to 
actual
insurance records.




Your Friendly FORD Dealer
605 West Main Street
Murray', Kentucky
at
Remember only Murray Motors gives the Famous
ALEMITE 30,000 Guarantee
ASK ABOUT IT TODAY
A special meeting will be held
at the chuteli tikkily, December
5 from ten to three e7e1ock. All
members are urged to attend.
• • • -
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Boyd et Ludkick -Circle Has Lcutsville have been the enaes'ri g • - —
'cif. their parents, Mr. and 
err 
Mrs. --'-- ivireettni r Iff_311_.45 
D*IhUBoa p. Neas:r4-.. 
and. Mi 
and Ws' 'Church Parsonage-
• • • - 4-= The-
Mrs. Dineuid Opens the Waman's Association of the
rolkge Presbyterian C_hurch "me Mo tHome For Group at the church parsonage with .
I Fellowship Meeting F.. D. Meilen,. and Mrs. Charlie
Mrs E S Durgin& Jr.. opened Crasd°14 -as hostesses on Tuesdaynae sc..uth sixth stm.xt-- afternoon ate two-thirty n clock 
MORE MR YEN/R nIOACY,/-
in an suserpette. Services
ler tient teem at $5-.4.95. • • and 
oJrct_plan enahlesrcu roceijey
using jeer servi.e while p.eing
font.

















POTATOES, 10- pound bag  59c
l5,r 51,roi • a us %.1117:1411 I DI st.h.,,,,.ffius led the
the Chrlee:el Women's PetloWsiere" eiat 041414,,,,s 1,00,onpre-
Churth 44 Dented. STEi7-Ada Flu6-barcT read
elicin
"The Gown of Moe the, prilyer,
after whieti Mrs. J. G. Weihing led - -
rtte-41---iiiretrate.•=setris
--
title cot the boek. eeriest, eery ;Oh Little_Tewn of Bethlehem,'
gtv e. by Mrs. Harlan-Hodges. Mrs. was the song sung by the {-roue.
Ed Frank Kirk gave the devotion. Ors taking
Mrs. 14..C. Corn. chiirman, fl.'




siael at the meeting.
in vt,haes 
Zeffie Woeds. Mrs. Charlie Craw-
ford and Mrs. Jessie Rogers.
ChTrh:Insahesits:welti.fa.sAct*'"egk'ciparty Folloseing the singing of the
sefeed • by the 'hostesses-Mrs. sorer...1.4°0u' Joyful". Mrs. Jessie
Dr ugtitd. Mrs. Etietcne sc."-t and Hagerseled the closing prayer..Mrs Walter Mackie... r. businese • sessien 'vas con-
reeled by Mrs Charlie Crawford
Het', ‘rnents were servi.x11 by
Sone. WAR Mils? rissisel lei* eeriest
NMI as year CIslialle 1•11111 Pima/ Olii111111111 fowl














Large 6 oz. jar . $1.45
Max. House Instant Coffee. 2 oz kr 49c
2- Limit




Godchaux Sugar.10 pound bag 98c
• Phil Mitchell, Mgr.
Pint  33c
27c Miracle Whip Salad Dressing, qt.  55c
Hunt's























Cooling coils concealed in cabinet walls and
around Friiimir Chest and Hydrators provide
SAFE temperatures-front top to. bottorn1 New
built-in Food Safety Indicator proves it I
FULL-WIDTH SUPER -FREEZER CHEST keeps a
big supply of frozen foods and ice cubes, safe
ond handy,
IRCLUSIVE OUICKUSE TRAYS-with built-in
Troy and Cube releases- provide fast, easy ice
service.
TWIN, All-PORCELAIN HYDRATORS keep
fruits and vegetables dewy-fresh.
NEW METER -MISER with more reserve power
than you'll ever need.
RAYMOND LOEWY STYLING-stays new look-
ing for yeors.
NEW ROLL-TO-YOU SHELVES glide out full
length - easily, silently on nylon rollers. No
more 'hide-and-seek' with bock-shelf foods.
Aka see H. mow Cyria-nralk Frtutdair•iond all it. new Most., ond Standard models. POO. Pricird front
JOHNSON APPLIANCE COMPANY







1:1 PLUS--:1 1 it 
''Itox‘iiistolvireak All-All-A mericnn Football







TO WIN THE PONY .. .
Be sure to bring a letter to SANTA each Saturday of
20 words or less telling h;rn why you like to g; to the
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SDAY, DECEMBER 4, 4952
LASSIFIED ADS
FOR RENT
LE' :932 _Nash Rambler,
y Club. 6000 noies. Will
r trade for (nearer car
Babb, 719 North 13th, May.
Phone 1071-J, Mayfical,
6 p.m. • Dip
NT: Single luinished bed-
Steam heat. Available ino
tely. R. W. Churchill,
7. D4c
ENT: 4 room modern apart.
t, South 11 'St. Ext. Phone
-J. D6c
RENT: Four mem, upstairs
ished apartment. Phone 1249
601. Die
RENT: 4 room fernisocil
rtrnent, electric heat. $65 pro
nth. Phone 135 or 14$2-at.
RENT: One bi ily salvo 111:-2
X 40. See or call Sid Bog-
s. 313 North Sixth street,
one 1034. Dalc
male Help Wanted
P WANTED: Reliable woman
anted to take care of twu
hool ehildien in honie dur.ng
athers' confininent in COI1Vil-
eseence. Phone 554-M. DSc
'ill SALE: One used ietrigerator
$60.95.' One small one at $49.93.
See our new Kelvinitor ap-
pliances, stoves and refrigera-
tots. Also alitaytag washers. Your
credit is Rood and tifrni- ire
asY• Riley No. Two Store,
avaawsasi.-
.: ..,... SALE: _ -..e tiara _apex wa.
cr.Goal shatae. 149315. Othe
1 
 -s
at $39.9a and $29.95. Riley No.
Two Store, North Third street,
Phone 1672. DSc
per word. salninaina charge
$O. for 17 word& Terse emit le
advance for sada ineertime.
FOR SALE: Clar's blue ped aka
car, almost like new. Nice tor)
Christmas gift. One-half priar.
Call 648. Dgc
AUCTION SALE: To be held in
the basement of T. H. Stokes
home. 309 N. 4th Street. Saturday
December 6 at 1:00 p.m.. rain or
shine. Will sell " the following:
B.droann, living room and kit-
Chen furniture, including coal
range, chairs, rugs, - tables, an-
tique hall rack, bookcase, wick-
er par:h set, mirrows, pictures,
ice box, yard tools, lows,
quilts, glassware, cookin„ uten-
sils, and many other items.
nice pictures and many other
items will bc °Beret by others.
Douglas Shoemamker, auationea.
D4e
FOR SA1.E: Living mom suite,
Aqua color frieze. First ctass
condition At only $69.95. Riley
No. Two --Store. North Third
• street. Phone 1672. D6c
---- -
FOR SALE: One two limner oil
circulator stove. Practically new.
One glass candy counter. Phone
486. D67:
ICR SAl.E: Six two-month old
Cocker Spaniel puppies. Black
or blond. Male and Female. Will
hold for Christmas. S. E. Byler,
.1302 Poplar. Dig
FOR SALEa Man's bicycle, stand-
ard sire; clinina room suite. oak,
s x chairs, table, buffet; good
cotton mattrem. L. IL rogue,
shone 693-R-4,--Paimy. D4p
-
FOR SAT.E: One 41.5 caliber Colt
1-M-ThIrd street. Phone 1672. 
autoinatic $4425.1




Would, rell $0 :.crea separate.
This tract of larid. Iola small
evuntry grocery store. If in-
terested leave name and addiess
with Charlie Grogan at City




willing to learn merchandisinit
Good salary. Write or contact draperies.
J. W. liatchel, Robards Drug In oiods they canned 13111)
Store, htadisonvil.e, :Cy. P5c quarts of Trtiffs - and -vegetables.
mid stored Jr pounds. Forty-
?E LEDGER &
NOTICE
FOR YOUR Mumbling and wir-
ing, ace or can Barkley. Lola,
taxi 9th Ext. Murray. Phone
1-113-R. Dip
GIVE 'RECORDS FOR CHRIS C
MAR, also for new band in-
struments, record players. baton;,
guitars. Check, Chucks Music
Center. D3c
Lost and Found
FOUND: Puppy on South 13th
Street See at 400 S. 8th r
call 726. - Dfle
R SALE: Good wed dineta,
suite .Nite..iiihife. and clean.
$14.95. Also -Taed fain piece
bedroom - tt rih
Locks like new. $79.93. Riley
Nc. Two Slore, North Third
street. Onone 1672. DOe
FOR SALE: 70 atTe-tae.r.. 50 acres
in one traat. 20 arra! in other
track cicseby. On btacatap higri-
Way. 11 milesai-Enst -4 Murray
on Center Ridge Rime. On milk
mail and sahool bus route. All
rood buildings. Go tobace
I Mee. Mary Jo Boatwr:glit
lid da flai '
' Ft iy and Lucy -Elavilwri
CARD OF 'THANKS
It is u ith a heart :all of gni:
and sorrow, that we take this 071-
portunity to thank everyone wit,
was so kind diLing cur bereave-
ment and toss of our de5r Hus-
band Daddy and Blather; -Ray
Bcatwrieht." We wish especially to
thank tha Max H. Churchill Fun
ere Home the doiaarra of all 'Lae
beautiful flowers, lana- la _R. Po,-
Bro. Roy La n.berth. alao
the singesvard to ii-na who helped
in' any Way. M.y God Bless ano
keep you -is our prayer.
eavsed,i, tri-.? by Feared. rari.” tr,





DAVID was suddenly very 
eager I
hat Emily should know h
e was
oiling the truth, that glad as
 he
v/IS to find arr alone, she 
should
ot belifve he had de
liberately
•lected to call on an evening 
when
c knew her husband would
 be ab-
sent. The feeling was to 
strong
that he could not resist the imp
ulse
to put it into words.
"You believe me, don't y
ou.
Emily?"
"Yes. I believe you," she 
said
rather hesitantly.
"You dtin't sound as if you 
did."
"Well-then, I believe you did
n't
make a point of coming when
 you
anew Roger wouldn't be here
, be-
cause, it that had been what
 you
wanted, you'd- have done it 
long
agiaa
"I-see. And I think your 
reason-
ing's very logical. Emily. I'm
 not
in the least offended by it."
"I'm very glad."
"1 can be completely si
ncere too,
Emily, though you may find 
that
harder to believe. And I'm g
oing
I,, be. I didn't deliberately 
choose
an evening Alien I knew I'd
 find
you alone; hut I have hoped 
there
would be one, sometime befo
re I
went away, because I wante
d to
have a talk with you, and it 
Isn't
the kind' -talk to have • in 
the
third
presene4oefe a third person. 
Any
-
"Yon mran what's gen
erally
called a heart-to-heart talk 7"
aEaactly. In • very 
literal
sense."
"Do you think there's any 
rea-
son why you and I should 
have
such a talk?"
"Yes. I do. thought an b
efore,
and the way you ask that 
question
makes me • good deal surer 
of it.
I don't want to leave Boston 
feel-
ing there's any' misunders
tanding
between mi."
"What makes you think the
re
IS 7"
••I don't think there is. I 
know
there is. I'm surer of it e
very
minute "
Again Emily did not an
swer.
David saw that, after all, it 
would
be necessary foe him 
to plunge
Into his subject.
"I IOW your carp, Emily. 
that
sometime I was going to 
make
love to you :loran. reall
y make
love -to you, and that 
you'd like
It.
**Pm sorry, but If ,you start
 talk'
ing that way to me, 
David.
a have to go into the 
house. I can't
stay hers and listen to you
."
"Please don't go into the 
house.
Please astay and listen to 
me. Be-





"It's like this." he said, 
seizing
Oman yea hesitation. "I 
did mean
what I said wnen I told 
you that
roma day I'd make love to 
you.
I did think perhaps th
at I chuld
set •way with it, once 
anyway,
perhans often. I won't go 
intri all
the reasons why I thought 
so---
probably you can make a pretty
fair guess, when it comes 
to that.
1 don't think it's necessary 
for me
to explain what I mean by '
love-
making, either. That's beyond 
the
point anyway. The point is. I
 was
mistaken in what I said. I foun
d
1 couldn't."
"You mean you found you didn't
want to."
She was speaking scornful
ly
now and, once more, she made 
a
aliget movement, as if she wer
e
about to leave him. Again, th
e
swiftness and sincerity with whic
h
he spoke deterred her.
"I want you to get this Ow
n-
lids.d.Vjttraight. Emily. 1 dicin :
want to, tare night of the storm
You're right, that far. I d
idn t
avant to take advantage of a s
errs
of circuristances like you
r acci-
dent .and Roger's depa,:iu e 
and
• bangMg door to stage 
the set-
ting tor • gluri mit adventure
. It
wouldn't have beers a glorious ad
-
venture under those coniiition
s.
Can't you see that?"
She turned her head away and.
for the fist time, he leaned 
for-
ward and reached for her hand.
She did not draw it away, bu
t
there was no responsive pres
sure
as he took it In his
. "Can't you'?" 'he per al sted
.
"Don't say res, af you can't: but
don't say no, either, if you don
't
mean it. '
fie haa to wait for his answer,
but when it came. it was the an
-
swer he wanted. "Yes," she sai
d
at last, "yes, 1 see that. I didn
't
before, but I do now."
"And iloot you feel better, since
you do understand?"
Again she hesitated: but it was
obvious that the -besitation was
occasioned because she was turn
-
ing the question over an her 
mind
and not because she was trying t
o
evade the issue. Then she looke
d
up at him. "Yes," she said. 
with
a note in her voice that W
as very
like surprise. "yes, I do feel
 bet-
ter. 1 suppose-well, I suppose my
pride was hurt when you left 
me
the way you did. You'd told m
e
you wanted me and I believed you;
anal then when I realized you d
idn't
-'that you didn't want to cncrugh
to take alvantage of a situatio
n
like that one. I couldn't help
ing do feel bettar, Davi
d,
I do understand your viewp
oint
now. However, you still haVen'
t
explained -"
"I'm going In, can't explain
more than one thing at a time.
after that night on Hollyhock Hill,
I began trying to think things
through. I myself didn't under-
stand very well, at first, why I
'd
inetinetively acted the way I had
and I wanted to find out. I also
wanted to Ii:' 'I out u-hat -wel
l,
what the whole seoreaviss. I think
I've done It, but It's been a long
slow pineess. And a herd one. Be-
cause I didn't stop toying you,
Emily. I began."
1.
She looked up at him with the
same startled expression that had
marked her greeting and drew a
qu.ek breath. But she did not try
to free her hand.
"It wasn t love before," be went
on with convincing earn,;.rtness. "It
was strong mutuni attraction at
first and then -we're going to La
absolutely honest with each other,
art n't we? - it was something
much more powerful and passion-
ate than that. Something that's a
normal and vital part of love be-
tween a man and a wonian. But
only a Amt. By itself, it isn't realty
love."
"No, I suppose not," Emily said
M---a-low voice.
"Don't misunderstand me now,
either. When I really began to owe
you, that vital part of my feeling
for you didn't disappear. Nothing's
happened to . weaken R. But it
took its natural plaae among all
the other elements that make up
Ice.e, Anti when it did that, I
realized we mustn't let our strong
mutual attraction get out of hand.
I realized how you'd feel-after-
ward. How l',1 feel •fter% 1. rt Ices
knew you were weighted own by
a sense of guilt on account of 
rile..
I couldn't trine shame and suffer-
ing to you, Enuly. And von would




"So--I take back what I told
you before. I'm not guns% to make
love to you. Y rn I wouldn't have
been glad to have me -that is, not
for long. I'm fulying something
else iratead. I can't go away with.
out_ saying that, either. Pm saying
that I love you. I think I have a
right to tell you thatal don't think
rd have a right not to tell you. If
things had been olifferent, ii they
over could be different. . . . But
they aren't. They can't he. Prob-
ably it's better that they shouldn't
be. Roger's a great guy. You
knew that when you merriest him.
You still know it. Hear your kind.
Fle'S worth ten of me. . . ..And
that's all I wanted to tell you be-
fore I went away. Good-by. Entity."
He raised the hand he had been
hokling to his lips. and then he re-
leased it quickly and walked rap-
idly toward the garden gate. As
he was lifting the latch, he turned,
and Emily knew that if aho had
held out her arms to turn then he
Would have come hack, that ho
'Would not have been able to help
it. But instead of holding out her
arms, she bowed her head. She
wanted to be sure he would- not
asse the yearning Ur her fare. She
did not think he cc Id, In '-' e OM
light, but s.., had to 150--- -setein.
She hea•-..1 him t y, "C ad-'",
Emily." agaNar '.4 this time she
thought he oddest, "Good-by, darl-
ing." But she was not sure, and
if lie did, was; already half out-
side 4e gate. Then he was gone.
, .(To Be Conn/mid)
)Eti - Cd P/ PXPE D -rOPY &PEI)




homemakers or the work. done
,f during the -yerradiridicat:ea-titoY
I made use of the ideas proaantea
• at their- hoincloakeys cite-
• In home ininacconsmt, v I
or are making 78 lap t. it: .1
35 iron rests, 113 homeil,,,...5a ar-
ranged .storage space :ea' cleaning
equipment, 55 had cleaning aupply
kits math, and 130 wenien cleaned
house one room at a time.
-In home furnishings, the home-
makers painted or papered 21:
rooms, finishd or refinished 250
floors. refinished 193 pieces ef
furniture, slipc. vered 163 pieces,
and bought or made 438 pairs of
eight home ker.; bwe- horn:.
freezers.
Seven hundred :mei Mealy-two
baskets, 397 aluminum trays or
coasters and 247 pairs of glove/
weie trade. said airs, Martha
Owens, University of Kentucl.a
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Demonstration Made x
.tuchy Cu unty 'tent V oodrow dustings showed an increa;a. irainte -srx-t-E-mes a week. there,
In Growing Pickles - - 
'Coots says they will be . recom-
__Onencled to other glowers next
ction pe, ued Jo': 
spring-TI
such - results that Uniiliasity tilizer at the
than on the farm of W. B. -Hack- l.plot area was 
treated with manure,
worth of Simpson county met with i rnuriate of r
treatrni....._ils in a pickle.dernapstra-. Fallowing a sod test, 
the check
and 4-12-8 fer-
in yield cf I pete,r.' titer • avas 
a yield incroose of 19 poi-err-A
dusting. A side-dressing ca 2a0 
lover ur picainas a week.
pounds of calcium taanaorid in- I
creased the yield a percent. Plots The I
nst tax.s.upported muniza
which were "rowed" produced hosp
itaa for the car*, of to-
percent ratora than thou'' where rio berculoai
s patients was established
rowing-was-done. Whera rickina I Cinci




i i Here It -
100 Gallons Of Gasoline
Absolutely Free 1
During the past seven years that Hug
o Wilson
has been in the automobile business,
 the people
of Murray, Calloway County and th
e surround-
ing counties of West Kentucky and 
Tennessee
have been very•nice to him and his sales 
force.
In selling outright and trading many, ma
ny au-
tomobiles each year, the fellows at Hugo 
Wilson
Motor Sales have mad.ade hundreds of new 
friends
and satiiIlled custinders.-- - .
So, in exareme appreciation for your confiden
ce
ii buying these many cars, the Hugo Wils
on Mo-
-tor Sales wish to make a fine gift to their
 cus-
tomers.
First, they will reduce the prices and place
 a
satisfactory guarantee on each and eve
ry late
model used car. So right now is the time for
 you
to make an excellent deal and receive absolute
ly
free, a very nice Christmas gift. And too, 
this
gift well -make your Christmas happier. Just 
lis-
ten to this:_
With each late model automobile purchased or
I-'
Junior Lampkins and
traded for, between Friday, December 5, and
Christmas day, The Hugo Wilson Motor 
Sales
will give away free of any extra charge, 
100 .gal-
Ions of gasoline.
This means any person bung a 1946
 or later
model used car will get this free gift o
f 100 gal-
lons of gasoline, and remember this 
offer lasts
until Christmas, while the prices ar
e lower and
the guarantees better.
,.Junior Laraphins, Bill Docleop, Albert Buch-
andn and Hugo Wilton- all wish to share id nigh-
ing this nice gift possiblt to everyone 
buying a
guaranteed used car.
So make plans now to do at least part of
 your
Christmas shopping at Hugo Wilson Moto
r Sales,
where you'll get that 100 gallons of ga
soline ab-
solutely free and lots of TROUBLE-FREE
 driv-
ing. Come in today, we've got lots and 
lots of
nice cars to choose from-Fords, Che
vrolets,
Plymouths, Oldsmobiles, and Buicks. 
Just take
your pitk.
"WE' GUARANTEE TO SATISFY"
Bill Dodson at
--Hugo Wilson Motor Sales
Phone 682
WHAT WOULD YOU
LIKE FOR LUNCH ?-
SOUP, EGGS ?---
ABBIE an' SLA;1;13-
Goor MOkNINO, ABBIE, MY
LOVE ---I JUST COULDN'T WAIT















Third and Maple St.
M.1.01XIMIL 
Murray, Ky.
THE NEXT DAY-- YOU WANT THE











BACK IN A 3IFFY,


























THE LEDGER & T1PMER, MURRAY, ICEN7LoCET
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 4, 197,2
Ofreitstas V'teerpesb awe Tete
frr;- At The Belk-Settle Co.
ci
SPORT SHIRT
Finest material, hand washable, hidden loop
top button. fastener, 2 roomy flap pockets, full
cut for extra comfort, securely anchored qual-
ity buttons, 2-but'n. adjustable cuff, asst. colors
$3.95 Val.. Special $2.95
FURN1TU
ea
Shopping here makes Christmas merrier
'IrSt• •.. . and those you love! Right
ham practically in your own front yard,
- is everything you need to make their
Christmas dreams come gloriously true.
You could travel far and wide and still
not find a grander selection . . . or better
values . . anywhere. So save time and
trouble . . . and enjoy the added fun of
shopping at you, BELK-SETTLE Store
. in the friendly store you know . .. the
, storethat knows what you want and goes




For the gift that's meant to
say "I lqvg you," choose well
and wisely here from gifts
she's sure to love!
Ladies Nn.ON SLIPS, BLOUSES
QUILTED, CHENILLE BATH ROBES
Lovely SWEATERS and SKIRTS
THE NEW ORLON SKIRTS
All Ladies Fall Coats
One-Third Off


































See Our Beautiful Selection of
LADIES DRESSES
Large Assortment of Styles,
Colors and Materials















• WE HAVE YOUR STYLE-1-1
• WE HAVE YOUR SIZE!
• WE HAVE YOUR COLOR!
Belk-Settle's New Fall Tweeds, Sharkskins, Worsteds,
Club-Checks, Gabardines, and the new Flake Flannel.
Special For This Fall
Opening Sale
$i4.50
Men's New Fall Sport Coats
Navy Blue, Wine, Shadow Checks
100 per cent All Wool Medium Weight F
lannels
Two Button - Patch Pockets - Center 
Vents
Sizes 34-46 Regulars and Longs
Special - $19.50
MEN'S NEW FALL
Pinwale Corduroy Sport Coats
Wine, Green, Gray, Rust, Tan, Blue
Regulars and Longs
Special - - $14.95
MEN'S NEW FALL SUITS
TAILORED BY GRIFFON
See This Large Selection of Flannels, Worsteds
and Gabardines
$49.50 to $55: 00.
One Lot New Autumn Toned
Gabardine Slacks
Good Assortment Colors and Sizes
Special - - $4.95 and $5.95
Men's New Fall
Camp Sport Socks 75c
Men's New Fall
Arule Sport Socks
• 2 pair for $1.00
59c
Men's Camp
Dress Nylon Socks. pr. $1.00
THEY'LL .LOOK UP TO YOU IN THE
It weighs no more than two packs of ciga-
rettes—imagin• how light it feels on your
head! And it's substanfiall4 fashioned with
features usually found only in expensive
hats! Pre-creased to keep its trim shape!
Individually boxed!
YOU CAW SEAT A CHAMP FOR VALUES
One Lot Men's New Hats































































out on the I
Mr. Fawn
Recorder, re
about twent
Glad to a
igain after
flu.
On this d
cent James
c• discovery of
1848— startin
rush of '411.
--in I933—
begun wher
went into
bition.
State V
I
Health
Visitors ii
Health Depi
working wl
industries v
tor of sch
arid Mr.
dustrial h)
raid, divist
Dr. Judd a
of dental
division of
tion, and
venereal d
All these
the Kentuc
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log at the
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